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Homepage

On EasyBusiness homepage click on 

“NEW SEARCH” to start a new search



A list of filter categories is displayed. Click 

on a category to view the different filters 

you can use for your search

Filter categories



Location filters
By the Location filters, you can 

filter by location (going deep 

through country, region, district, 

city, etc.), ZIP code, city or map

TIPS Only the areas available with 

your subscription are displayed

The “City” filter does a free text 

search, so results may include 

companies from different cities 

with the same name or even 

cities whose name include the 

text you typed, e.g. if you type 

“Roma” you will find companies 

from Italy, USA and from Nova 

Roma do Sul in Brasil too



Location \ Map filter

On EasyBusiness homepage click on 

“NEW SEARCH” to start a new search

By the Location \ Map filter you 

can zoom in a map and choose 

an area by drawing a rectangle

TIPS This filter can be useful when you need to select the 

companies that are in a non-standard area that can’t 

be identified by one or more districts, regions, etc.



Activities filters
By the Activities filter, you can search by Kompass 

classification and other available classifications, or 

through the activity description text of company profiles

TIPS You can make standard search by a classification by deep diving in 

the classification tree or by filling in one or more keywords

The keyword search (e.g. information technology) in a classification 

will find all the classification entries with at least one of the words 

you filled in as keywords (“information” or “technology”)

The keyword search (e.g. information technology) in the activity 

description text will find all the companies with the exact text you 

filled in as keywords (“information technology” only)



Kompass classification filter

By the Kompass classification you can deep dive 

through activity families (e.g. “Construction”), sectors

(“14 - Timber, wooden products, ...”), branches

(“14030 – Timber/logs, tropical zone”) and products

(“1403001 – Logs, subtropical zone”) and for that 

specific activity you can select producers, 

distributors, service providers or all company types

TIPS The P, D and S info might be 

missing for some companies, 

so select “All” if you don’t 

want to miss any result



Company size filter
By the Company size filter, you can search by number of 

employees of the company or at company address level

TIPS You can search by selecting one or more ranges from the list on top, or by 

exact value(s), searching all companies with a number or employees included 

between two values / greater or equal to a value / less or equal to a value



Executives filter
By the Executive filter, you can search for companies with specific

executive functions or for companies that have executive 

functions with e-mail or phone number, or for executive name(s)



Financial filters

Here you find several financial 

indicators you can use to 

filter your search results

TIPS Except for Turnover by range and Export turnover 

by range, in order to use these filters your 

subscription must include the Financial info module



Company info filters

Use the Company info filters to identify 

companies by single specific info, such as the 

company name or brand, its registration or VAT 

number, Kompass ID, phone number, e-mail, etc.

TIPS

The Kompass ID is a unique ID that every single 

company that is in the Kompass database has. The first 

two letters identify the country where that company is, 

e.g. BE0014474 is a Belgian company

For VAT numbers, put the country prefix at the 

beginning, e.g. ESB86247715 for this Spanish company



Refine my search filters

Here you have different kind of filters that helps you identify 

companies by details, such as e.g. if it is a producer / 

distributor / service provider, or an importer / exporter, 

or its import region / country, or a certain legal form

TIPS Import or export countries info may 

not be available for many companies, 

so if you want more search results 

select the region where the desired 

import or export country is



Must have filters

Here you can set the mandatory company information 

that must be in your search results, such as phone 

number, e-mail address, website, executives, etc.

TIPS Setting a must have info filter 

(e.g. e-mail address) does not 

necessarily implies that this info 

is exportable from the database



My data filters

My data filter allow you to use your user’s data to identify 

search results: you can select companies you added notes to in 

general or in a specific time range, or companies with specific 

notes, or even companies you already exported from EasyBusiness

TIPS If you set standard notes (e.g. “Recall in June” or 

“Interested in our services”) in your marketing and 

sales activities on EasyBusiness, you can use the 

Notes content search filter to recall specific 

companies or lead you already worked on 

You can add the My export filter and then use it in 

a combination, in order to exclude from the search 

results companies that you already exported 



My lists filters

You can use your 

lists as a search filter



How to use filters

Next to each filter value (e.g. “0111007 – Dairy cows”) you find the total 

number of companies that are identified by that single specific filter and 

value (e.g. “11.652”) in the area your subscription gives you access to

Here you find the number of search results 

that changes each time you add a filter



How to use filters Some filters (e.g. VAT number) have three 

different ways to input the information to search

1

Search by single keyword 

(e.g. a single VAT number)

TIPS After filling in the keyword and

clicking on the magnifier icon, 

the keyword will be displayed 

below with the matching results



How to use filters

2

Some filters (e.g. VAT number) have three 

different ways to input the information to search

3

Multiple search, by filling in or copying-and-pasting 

multiple keywords (e.g. a list of VAT numbers), one per line

TIPS You see if there is a matching as soon as you fill in the values, 

but you have to click on “Add all” to add the resulting filter

You can fill in up to 100 entries in the multiple search boxes

Load a file, a .txt with one keyword each line, 

allowing you to entry huge keywords list all at once

TIPS After uploading the file, check the matching results

and then click on “Validate” to apply the filter 



How to view search results

When you selected all your filters, click on 

“Show results” to see the results of your search



How to view search results \ Listing mode 

The left section displays the filters you added

TIPS Click on the trashcan icon to delete a filter

Click on the round check icon to temporarily

disabilitate the filter and to reabilitate it



How to view search results \ Listing mode 

In the right section you 

find the search results 

TIPS

Click on a company name to view its profile

Click on a column header to sort results by 

that column values (e.g. click on “Country” 

to sort by country)

Click on the settings icon to choose which

information to display in columns and how

many results per page to display



How to view search results \ Map mode

Click on the pinpoint icon to 

view the results in the map mode

TIPS

Zoom and unzoom to navigate 

the map and the search results

Map view is allowed if search 

results are less than 5.000



How to view company profiles

Every company profile has several 

sections: click on each section to 

view all the company details



How to print a company profile PDF

Click on “Print PDF profile” 

to download the company 

profile in PDF format



How to save a search
After you set your filters and got your 

results, you can save your search 

Click on the “Search” menu and select “Save”

Choose a name for your saved search

TIPS
When you save a search you are not saving the exact list of 

companies that resulted from that search: you are saving

the filters set you applied, so that you can load the same

filters later, without having to set them again from scratch



How to load a saved a search

Click on the “Search” menu 

and select “My saved searches”

Choose the saved search 

you want to open and click 

on its name to open it

TIPS

The number of companies resulting from the search 

may be different than it was when you saved it: this 

is because the database is constantly updated so 

new companies may now be found by that filters set 

or some other companies may not be found anymore 

as they have been deleted (e.g. for bankrupt, etc.)

In the “My saved searches” section each user will find 

the search he saved with his own account, and not 

the searches that might have been saved by other 

users included the same EasyBusiness subscription


